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I Introduction once made a long-tenn philosophical and fin~cial 
L----------------r committnent to technology finds itself struggling to 

As a co-author of all three of our district technol- maintain leading edge status. Have they achi~ved ~ 
ogy plans, member of the search committee for the goals set forth in their mission statement 1~ Ai:;;~ 
districttechnologycoordinator, member of the dis- 1992? Is there an effective wa~ to det~mune est 
trict and building technology committees. f onner class- relationship between technology mtegratJon and t 
room teacher, and current middle school computer ~sc~o~re::s'...:.? ______________ !_ 
Literacy specialist, I have been involved in many fac-

l ets of technology implementation and instruction. I J 
often wonder how students use technology skills L----------------1 

Literature Review 

I when not directed to do so. How do they use com- Due to the significant financial investment, it seems 
puters during unstructured study halls? Do they have fair to ask if the return on investment has been wo.rtll
computer and Internet access at home, and if so, while. According to the Milken Family Foundation, 
how do they utilize the available technology? How twenty-two of the thirty-six states that already have 
do m) colleagues integrate the skills taught in my student technology standards, "have integrated ~m 
classes into content areas? How much reliance is on into their overall standards for basic acadeffilC ar-

Clearly, recent state and federal mandates, current 
research, and education initiatives, indicate a press
ing nee.d to collect and analyze data that provides 
evaluative feedback on the technology expenditures 
that have been made by school districts throughout the country. 

eas ... " (Milken 2~ l ). 
As my district tx:~ns 
the process of wntmg 
the next three-year 
technology plan, new 
criteria have been es
tablished by the New 

technology for teaching, learning, and administration? 
What effect, if any, do computers have on learning? 

j The executhe summary of the first and second 
five-) ear district technology plans asserts that stu
dent learning is the first priority. Over the past nine 
years, the administrative support for technology has 
been unwavering; however, community upport has 
been increafilngly difficult to maintain. The district that 
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Hampshire Departme~ 
of Education. In addi

.. n tion to the missJO 
statement, goals and action plans of the past, there 

d valuare updated requirements to gather data an e 
ate the success of the technology plan. "Areas that a 
district may consider appropriate for assessment may 
include technology implementation and support, use 
of technology to achieve learning goals, and staff 
competency and development" (NH Dept. of Ed. 
2001). 
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Nor are the initiatives limited to the state and lo- sessments, and interactive, exploratory, 
cal level. The National Educational Technology Stan- multidisciplinary, and collaborative work. Early vi
dards for Students states "Traditional educational sions of technology as a way to replace teachers 
practices no longer provide students with all the nee- have proven to be neither practical nor desirable. In 
essary skills for economic survival in today's work- the Over11iew of Technology and Educational 
place." and·· .. .it is still critical that educators ana- Refonn (US Dept. of Ed. 200 I), the focus is also 
lyze the potential benefits of technology for learning on authentic learning and assessment, the integra
and employ it appropriately" (NETS 1998). ti on of technology into curricula, and the use of tech-

While it is indeed challenging to integrate tech- nology as a tool, rather than a subject. 
no logy into a school's curriculum, it is far more cliffi- Clearly, recent state and federal mandates, cur
cult to determine its effectiveness. Many companies, rent research, and education initiative • indicate a 
educational institutions, government agencies, and pri- pressing need to collect and analyze data that pro
vate foundations are conducting research to deter- vides evaluative feedback on the technolog} expen
mine the extent to which students are using com- ditures that have been made by school districts 
puter technology. One such company, the Pew Re- throughout the country. 
search Center for People and the Press released the - --~---
following data in 2001: Methodology 

• Ninety four percent of youth ages 12-17 1----------
In order to determine student use of technolog} 

both in and out of school for this qualitative study, I 
niangulated data from teacher interviews, parent ur
veys, and student observation. The blend of quali
tative and quantitative collection strategies provided 
a holistic perspective to my research. By combining 
Patton's inductive analysis and naturali tic inquir), 
having "no predetermined course established by and 
for the researcher" (Patton 1990 p. 41 ), I was able 
to identify major themes, categories, dimensioru, and 
interrelationships. 

who have Internet access say they use the 
Internet for school research. 

• Fifty eight percent of online teens report us
ing Web sites that had been set up specifi
cally for their school or for a particular class. 

• Forty one percent of online teens say they 
use email and instant messaging to contact 
teachers or classmates about schoolwork. 

• Eighty seven percent of parents of online 
teens believe that the Internet helps students 
with their schoolwork (Lenhart & Graziano, 
2001). 

Sun Associates of Lowell, MA offers a technol
ogy evaluation for small districts for $15,000. The 
process utilizes goal setting, data collection (surveys, 
focus group interviews, classroom observations and 
artifact analysis), and rubric and data assessment to 
make recommendations. "It is our contention that 
meaningful technology evaluation is about examining 
the impact that technology tools have on teaching 
and student achievement" (Sun Associates 2001 ). 

The North Central Regional Educational Labo
ratory predicts that "As decision makers begin to 
implement technology and technology-enhanced pro
grams as a way to promote engaged learning, the 
face of education will change" (NCREL 200 l ). They 
insist that frameworks for evidence of Leaming must 
be rewritten to include authentic tasks (the use of 
technology in similar ways and for similar purposes 
as adults outside the realm of education) and asfairly 

Limitations 
There were several limitations inherent in m} re

search. First, as a computer literacy teacher and a 
member of the DisnictTechnology Committee, col
leagues perceived that my que~tions were directed 
toward technology rather than education in general. 
During several occasions in the interview process 
they asked ifl was referring specifically to technol
ogy use. when I was simply looking for any pattern 
or theme in their responses. Another limitation is in
herent in the survey format that retie~ "totally on the 
honesty and accuracy of the participant<;· responso" 
(Marshall & Ros man 1999 p.129>. as \\ell as the 
survey-return ratio. Since the surveys were anony
mous, those completed by students rather than par
ents were indistinguishable from one another. A 
third. and perhaps more profound limitation was the 
use of fifth through eighth grade student a.'sbtant-. 
for the study hall observation . While some \\ere 
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fairly accurate in their data collection, others pro
vided incomplete data, and in some cases, flawed 
data that did not add up correctly. A longitudinal 
study, conducted by an adult would more accurately 
document the study hall computer usage. 

Data Collection 

able to them for instruction on a regular basis. Each 
was shown a copy of the Statement on Ethics in 
Research, and the Code of Ethics for Human Ex
perimentation and Research, and all signed a 
Teacher Interview Consent Form. I took notes 
while they answered the following questions: 

1. What makes an effective lesson? 
- 2. Describe the tools used during your classes 

After obtaining permission from both the school by you and your students. 
principal and district superintendent for this research 3. Tell me about the role of technology with 
project, I distributed a parent survey to students regard to your teaching. 
designed to provide computer platform information 4. What factors contribute to technology use 
(Macintosh or PC), Internet availability and relative in your classroom? 
speed, and student time spent on various computer 5. Compare your homework assignments to 
activities at home. White surveys were sent home anticipated student use of computers at 
with fifth grade students, sixth grade surveys were home. 
light yellow, goldenrod for seventh graders, and green Responses were tape recorded and tran-
for eighth graders. This method of color-coding en- scribed. I later grouped the answers together to 
ab led me to track computer use progression across facilitate the development of an Interview ~re
four years. Of the 590 surveys sent home to par- quency Data Set. After examining the transcnpts 
ents, 187 were returned, or 32%. The quantitative and parcing out themes and frequent references, I 
data generated from this surve}' was posted to a applied the principles of Spradley· s ( 1980) ~o
spreadsheet and analyzed. mains to the data. One of the important domains 

For the second portion of my research, I used that emerged from the frequent references to stu
Marshall & Rossman ·s ( 1999) concept of classroom dents, teachers, parents and teams was 1?~ ~c
~rvation to gather behavioral data regarding both tors. Another noticeable category was acnvi~es 
student and teacher use of computers during study since action verbs such as research, teach, brrun
period . Using this approach, I hoped to explore storm, write, agree and compare were also preva
the natural tendency of students to migrate toward lent in the interviews. Anodler significant group was 
technology without teacher intervention. I pwposely that of objects, or the tools that teachers m~n
used study halls rather than teacher directed classes tioned often. Many of these referenced the nch 
to determine student choice. All teachers signed a technology resources found in this district, others 
penni _ionfonn thatincludedasampletallysheet referred to scientific equipment, and tbe 
~at indicated the data I would be collecting regard- manipulatives of hands on learning. 
mg student and teacher computer use. Although re- l-..:.:......:~=~=-=-==:..:.:.:.==~::___----
sults were anonymous, the}' were color-coded in Findings 
the same manner as the parent surveys to identify f-----------------
grade level responses. In an attempt to maintain the 
. Teacher Interviews 
mu:grity of my subjects' activities 1 trained student Out of a total of l 05 references to actors dur-
ass1stants to do the observations. Despite the fact . . . · men-
that I used two days for fifth grad b . mg the three mteMews, teachers specifically 

e o ervabons tioned the. de ( ........ ~kids") S8 times There myassistantswereunabletoobtaindatafromtw' rrstu nts or utc . r 
of the study halls. 0 were twelve references to teams, seven to othe 

1be final portion of my research involved three I teachers, and six to parents. . . n-
teacher interviews. I chose a cross-sect:J· f Of the 179 references to objects m teacher 1 

· on o con- te · 4701. thr ' rences. tent area teachers from fifth. sixth. and eighth grade rv.1ews, 10 had fewer than ee re1 e 
All interviewees were veteran teache .th · While computers represented only 18% of the to-

rs WJ ample tal ob. · ned 3? tiJneS ~nities for technology training, and rtable ~ n:ferences they were menno. -
0 iBooklabsofeightorninewirelesscom~ ail and web snes were referred to 12 nmes Wb~ 

av - looking at the statistics for those objects refe ~ 
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to more than three ti~es. computer specific com- . chatting on-line. Most sllf\·e)' responses indicate the 
ments represent~d 35 Yo of the objects mentioned. Internet is used for research to vaf) ing de >recs· 

When I comp• led the computer related objects howe,~r. it is 1he eighth gp>ders "ho pend ~ 1"'!l: 
(computer. web site, 1Book, projector. hard cop). estamountofcomputertime in this area. 

word processor. 
folder. pod) from that 
same group of data into 
one category. it com
prised a startling 75% 
of object references. 
(see pie chart) 

Computer 
Related 

75% 

Test 

Tool Types Noted in 
Teacher Interviews 

Televlslon 

Of the 246 teacher 
references to activities, 
writing represented 
13% of the total activi
ties mentioned. and 
27% of activities that 
were mentioned more 
than three times. Of the 
top fourteen activity 
categories, four (type, 
email. web and save) 

••• 5•. oi .. ___ i.y __ ,. ______ _...._n ..... _ _.._ 

--
reterences were specific to computers, representing 
29% of the responses. Several others including edit, 
research, publish, and graph may have also been 
related to technology. Since the teachers interviewed 
represent a variety of subjects and grade levels. the 
integration of technology throughout the curriculum 
seems particularly evident when examining activities 
this way. 

Parent Surveys 
In this affluent community. 96% of the parents 

indicated that their children have Internet access at 
home. Forty-seven percent enjoy high speed ATT 
Broadband Internet access (formerly kno\\TI as Me
dia One). while another 29% connect to the Internet 
via America Online. 

Data collected from parent surveys shows 35% 
of students spend an average of one to five hours 
per week on the computer. 18% spend six to ten 
hours per week. and 19°/o spend more than ten hours 
per week. In this case. the fifth grade populations 
seems to spend a significant amOUflt more time using 
computers at home than sixth and seventh graders. 
perhaps indicating increasing technoloID use at home 
amongy0W1gerstudents. 0ataaJsoindicatesthal \\rule 
younger students generally utilize software. older stu
dents spend their computer time Internet surfing or 

tudy Hall Obsenations 
Stud)' hall observations revealed that 4 J out of 

107 computers were being used. or 40%. 1 \\enl)
nine of the I 07 computers available during stud} 
hall (27%) were in use b) students. Of thos..: :?.9 
students. 59% of them \\en! \\Ord proc1.."Ssing. 17% 
were conducting research. 7% were \\Ort..:ing on 
graphics. and 3~o were developing \\eb pages. 
Fourteen of the 26 teachers \\Cre using a comput..:r 
during the stud) hall obseT\ation as \\l!ll. Ille \::l.\t 
majoril). 71°/o \\ere communicating\: ia email. 12° o 
were word processing. 8% were doing rc~carch. 
and 4% \\ere using spreadsheets. 

Conclusion 

This district utilizes a rich assortment of acti\: i
ties for teaching and learning Research. writing and 
publishing are integrated throughout the curriculum. 
The interaction between and among teach1..-rs . ..;tu
dents. teamS. and parents was clcarl) C\: ident in thi 
research. tudents are the primaf) focu in this 
middle school. and cooperati\e 1C3Jlling i prcv.-1-
lent a5 \\ell. Frequent reforenc~ to oth'-=r tcachc~ 
indicate c;ollaboration and/or intt..·gration of curricula. 
Part:nts are also imponant actors here. and \\ere 
frequentl) mentioned in teacher intel'\ic" 1cch-
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nolog) is used primarily as a tool by students and 
teachers, and is readily available both at home and 
school. Computers are used regularly by students 
in structured and infonnal classroom settings, and 
at home for both work and pleasure. Teachers are 
taking full advantage of technology, particularly as 
a communication device, although evidence sug
ge ts teacher use is varied as well. 

-
Implications For Further Study 

-
This pilot study offers a glimpse into the win

dow of learning in this small New Hampshire town 
that hosts one of the top ten middle and high schools 
in the tate, according to 2001 NHEIAP test re
sults. It would be interesting to determine if their 
ten-year history of technology integration has played 
a part in their success. Classroom observations 
and artifact co!Jection, as well as a more controlled 
and longitudinal in-Oepd1 study ball obsmration might 
offer further insight into the effect of technology on 
. tudent learning here. Meanwhile, I have learned a 
~at deal a~ut the scope of technology integra
tion, and w 1 IJ mcorporate the results into the 2002-
2004 Technology Plan. 
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